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fug hi*, face towards the river, Hard- 
ress listened to the cpnversation 
which ensued.

"Servant kindly, Mr. Moran," said 
the smaller man. "Well, is the cof
fin ready?"

"What time will it be wanted ?" 
was the reply.

"The car will be here in half an 
hour. Father Edward bid me to 
step on before, in dread you woulibi t 
have it done. If it wasn't out of 
regard for him and his, indeed, Vd 
rather be spared the jaunt, for I 
was always a poor horseman, and I 
think it jolting enough I'll get 1 e 
tween this and the church-yard."

"Awl where’ll he be buried?" 
i Mungret Church, westwards.
Hie people are all buried at St. 
John's; but he took it as a delight 
to be buried at Mungret, because it 
,was there his daughter was buri?<l 
before him."

A deep groan escaped the second 
horseman, as he said these words.

"No wonder for you to be heart
broken," exclaimed the first. <* Old 
and good friends were parted when 
they were taken from you. The poor 
old man!—'twas enough to convert a 
Turk to hear him in his death-bed 
giving his forgiveness to all the 
world, and praying for his enemies 
A year since, as you know well, 
Myles Murphy, Mihil O’Connor and 
his daughter were a happy pair; but 
he never raised his head from the 
day she left his floor. Well, well, 
^ts thruc for Father Edward, what 
he says, that this world would be 
good for nothing, if there was not 
another."

At this moment, a soldier touched 
the arm of Hardress, and pointed to 
the pinnace, whose keel just grated 
on the gravelled strand. With a 
rigid and terrified countenance, 
Hardress arose, and was about to 
hurry down the steps leading from 
the quay, when his strength sudden
ly failed him, and he would have 
fallen headlong to the bottom, but 
for the timely aid of his escort.

When he recovered from the confu
sion which this attack occasioned in 
his brain, he found himself seated on 
Jthe deck of the vessel, her canvas 
wings outspread, and the shores of 
his native soil fleeting rapidly away 
on either side. He looked, as the 
ship went by, to the cottage of the 
Dalys. Two or three of the chil
dren, in deep mourning, were play
ing on the lawn; Lowry Looby was 
turning the cows into the new-mown 
meadow, and Mr. Daly himself, also 
in deep black, was standing, cane in 
hand, upon the steps of the hall- 
door. The vessel swept on, but 
Hardress dared not turn his eyes in 
the direction of Castle Chute. The 
dawn of the following morning be
held him tossed upon the waves of 
the Atlantic, and looking back to 
the cliftod heads of the Shannon, 
that stood like a gigantic portal far 
behind. The land of his nativity fad
ed rapidly on his sight; but before 
the vessel came within sight of that 
of his exile, Hardress had rendered 
up the life which the law forbore to 
take!

His mother lived long after, in the 
practice of the austere and humiliat
ing works of piety, which her Church 
prescribes for the observance of the 
penitent. Her manner, in the course 
of time, became quiet, serene, and 
uncomplaining, and though not so 
generally admired she became more 
loved among her friends and her de
pendants than in her days of pride 
and haughty influence.

One circumstance may be mention
ed, as affording a striking proof of 
the deep root which her predominant 
failing had taken In her character. 
After reading the paper which Hard
ress had left in his cabinet, and find
ing that it wqs written under what 
she conceived a too humiliating 
sense of his unworthiness, she re
frained from bestowing it as he de
sired. It was not until the salutary 
change above mentioned had been 
wrought in her character, and after 
the purpose which the document was 
intended to accomplish had t>een 
brought to pass by other means, 
that she complied with her son s 
parting wishes.

It was a circumstance which placed 
the character of Anne Chute in a no
ble point of view, that, from the mo
ment of the fearful discovery record
ed In the last chapter, she never 
once upbraided her unhappy relative 
with the concealment which had so 
nearly linked her fate with that or 
one whose conduct she had so much 
cause to view with horror. Much as 
«he had loved Hardress, and shocked 
es she was by the terrible occur
rences of that night, she could not 
look back without the feeling of one 
who has escaped a great and hidden 
danger. It would have been denying 

a virtue which she ought not to 
wanted, if we said that the 

and disinterestedness of 
Daly failed eventually to , ro
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duce that effect upon her feelings 
which it had long since done upon' 
her reason. It was long, indeed, be
fore this favorable indication could 
be*suffered to appear; but it did ap
pear at length, after the remem
brance of this unhappy story had 
grown faint in the course of time, 
and the tumult which it had left 
many bosoms had been stilled by 
years, by penitence, or death. They 
were then united, and they were 
happy as Earth could render hearts 
that looked to higher destines and a 
more lasting rest. They lived long 
after in the practice of the studies 
of their place in life, and of that re
ligion to which the guilty and the 
neglectful owe their deepest terrors, 
and good men their dearest consola-
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7 PLACE D’ARMES. Mon
Rev. C. S. Lacroix celebrated the 

first High Mass in the new Church o! 
Our Lady of the Mountains, at 
North Conway, N.II„ a week ago 
last Sunday. This marked the for
mal establishment of Catholicity 
this village, whose residents placed 
every obstacle that bigotry could de
vise in the path of the energetic mis
sionary priest in the hope of prevent
ing him from building.

The wretched partner in the crime 
of Hardress died amid all the agon
ies of a remorse, which made even 
those whose eyes had often looked" 
upon such scenes shrink back with 
fear and wonder. He oned his fate 
to an erring sense of fidelity, and to 
the limited and mischievous course 
of education too common in his 
class; while Hardress might be look
ed on as the victim of his cherished 
vanity and pride of self-direction.

These events furnished Lowry Loo
by with matter for a great fund of 
philosophical eloquence, which he 
was fond of indulging at even, when 
his pipe lit freely and the fire shone 
bright upon the hearth. This faith
ful servant lived long enough to en
joy the honors of a freehold in his 
native county of Clare, and to share 
it with the careful housewife who 
was accustomed to provide for his 
wants with so much affectionate care 
at the dairy cottage. His name, 1 
understand, was found upon the poll- 
books at the late memorable elec
tion in that county; but on whi-.’h 
side of the question he bestowed his 
voice, it more than my utmost in
dustry has enabled me to ascertain.

Reader, if you have shuddered at 
the excesses into which he plunged, 
examine your own heart, and sec if 
it hide nothing of the intellectual 
pride and volatile susceptibility of 
new impressions, which were the ruin 
of Hardress Cregan. If, besides the 
amusement which these pages may 
have afforded, you should learn any 
thing from such research for the 
avoidance of evil, or the pursuit of 
good, it will not be in vain that we 
have penned the story of our two 
"Collegians."

We do not want a Catholic 
Church here," said the spokesman 
of the Protestant villagers to Father 
Lacroix when he first made his ap
pearance in North Conway about a 
year ago.

"And why not?" he asked.

"Well," said the Protestant, " we 
have churches enough here now and 
find it hard work to fill them and to 
support the pastors, and one more 
will be just one too many."

"But you won't have to support 
le," said Father Lacroix; "my own'' 

poor people will look out for that, 
and as for them, they have as much 
right to have a church of their own 
as you have, and as this is a free 
country we propose to have one.'
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Then Father Lacroix tried to buy 
what he thought a suitable site, but 
he found that none of the property 
owners would sell to him. Then he 
ascertained that one of the finer lots 
in the village, on the main street 
and opposite the famous Kearsage 
hotel, was owned by a liberal-minded 
Bostonian, from whom he succeeded 
in purchasing it for $500. Later he 
sold a portion that he did not need 
to such advantage that the site for 
the church cost him nothing.

THE END.

A RICH MAN’S CHOICE.

have 
generosity

Donegal Board of Guardians had 
an extraordinary application before 
them at their meeting on Wednesday. 
The master of the workhouse asked 
what charge he ought to make for 
the maintenance of a man named 
McGrory, who was at present occu
pying a room in the institution. An
swering inquiries as to the circum
stances of the case, the official said 
McGrory, who occupied a room by 
himself, had lately arrived in Done
gal from America, where he had 
amassed a large* fortune. He first 
resided for a period at an hotel, 
and subsequently rented a villa" at 
Ballyweel. where he was able to en
joy boating in the fine bay adjacent 
to the town of Donegal. Afterwards, 
however, he decided to live in the 
workhouse, and was driven there in 
a carriage and pair. %

The Guardians resolved that os 
they had plenty of room in the 
workhouse they would keeta McGrory 
provided he paid one guinea a week 
for his expenses.

The next step was to begin build
ing and in order to superintend the 
work Father Lacroix took up his 
permanent residence there and made 
that place his headquarters. But he 
found that the opposition to him 
was still active. When he applied at 
one of the well known hotels for 
board and lodging the proprietor 
said he didn’t want a Catholic priest 
in his house, but that he would try 
to accommodate him for twenty dol
lars a week. The highest price this 
house charges is half what Father 
Lacroix was asked, and as it was a 
prohibitive figure to the priest he 
had to find quarters elsewhere. Then 
he could find none of the Protestant 
builders who would undertake the 
erection of the church except at an 
exorbitant figure, thinking that in 
this way they would prevent the par
ish from proceeding with the work. 
But he surmounted this difficulty and 
found a man who was above the lo
cal prejudices and who accepted ’he 
contract. His men xx'ere hampered 
and annoyed in numberless ways, 
even the threat of a boycott being 
resorted to. . .
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Father Lacroix only laughed at 
them. He kept his temper and had 
only a cheery word In response to 
thoir taunts, but he continued the 
work of building and labored as hard 
as any of his workmen, nothing 
about the building being too menial 
for him to do. Now he has the pret
tiest church in the village, in a pro
minent locality. and recently 
the first High Mass was attended bj' 
such a large congregation of the 
Catholic summer boarders t*ai 
chairs had to be placed in the aisles. 
A feature of the Mass was the music, 
which was impressively rendered In 
Gregorian chant by Father Lacroix’s 
choir of Abenaki Indians. These Tn- 
dians come from Pierreville, Quebec, 
the headquarters of the tribe, which 
is entirely Catholic, and whose pas
tor, Rev. Joseph de Gonzague, is a 
full-blooded Abenaki Indian. This 
little church Is in the heart of the 
White Mountains and Father La-"
™ brothor I» tor

is mill osd Ism hottlei 'row ell ty-three miles away, which show» 
the extent of hi» perish.—Northwest
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IRISH FICTION TO-] 
0ur American exchanges 
daily, in its column of 1 
refers to “An Irish Cou 
by E. E. Somerville 
Boss. This is a new ec 
work that appeared in e 
ate form some twenty y< 
had a success then; the i 
ed successes with subseq 
and now this old story, 
form, is a failure. Why 
viewer gives his explana 
a queer freak in public ti 
reproduce the reviewer’s 
and then give our own.
‘Few novelists can 

temptation to exhume a 
fort and embark it on 1 

of a recent success. The 
falls regularly, but the ex 
deters. The authors of *: 
riences of an Irish R. M. 
their own the short stoi 
with certain aspects of c> 
to the west of Ireland. 1 
with two volumes of ami 
Well-written sketches has 
them to issue a new edit 
earlier achievement in the 
bilious line of the long i 
Irish Cousin’ fell flat five 

! and is not to be rehabil. 
stead of lively pictures of 
actually happen among t 
dealing, drinking, improvh 
itants of County Cork 
Galway, we are presented 
•ational story of a lofet w 
dered heir, and all the acc. 
incidents familiar to Engl 
of half a century ago. But 
of description of Irish 
Irish weather, Irish gloom, 
wit which have made t 
stories popular, redeem th 
abilities of the plot. The 
he read, and would pass i 

! the mighty array of mod< 
| v one were not driven to c 
Î the more recent worl 
I authors."
t The foregoing may be an 
i tion from the standpoint c 

viewer; but it is not the 1 

What the authors of this nc 
i score of years ago and f< 
teptance with the public, s 
equally true and popular i 
there were not something 
changed. It is not the book 
changed; for, despite a little 
tod a few corrections, it is 
•tory, with the same scenes ; 
•cters. Nor is it the form t 
tor of presenting that has 
tod if tnere be any change 1

: ■ , lift 'City

: thp wa>" of improvement 
_ then is the change that brin 
IWhcre Victory formerly perd 
I «ange j8 in the public, and 
Intiment, taste and kno> 

he last fifteen years, or t 
f Witnessed the ostracising 

Irishman." The c 
| gone past when Inland can 1 
I « of yore, the butt of the 
I**: when the ballad singei 
[ chant her in burlesque, t> 

J ^er in caricature, and t
I going nonentity eke out a pr 
i v,ng with the plagiarism 
I dander. The time is now de, 
I 6 8ketches of Carleton cot 
JT! °ff as genuine picti 

Ï. whSh lf6, chttracter and hab 
I. ®n, the idotic antics of
i hl‘V ’ C0Uld Le paraded abr< 
■ deliniations of Irish p<

delineations of Irish p« 
" “ the one in questioi 

^ t them at any price an, 
m their misropresen 

'til entire race, no longer 
J® Public Of to-day know. 
J,10 estimate the velue c 

Hence their success 
^ , ignorance a 

^Prejudice against 
comparative
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